WELCOME
Welcome to the Jabulani Challenge trail run for 2021!
This stunning trail run event will take you along some of the best trails and most scenic spots in
the beautiful Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park. Located close to the heart of Sydney, the
secluded and historical Bobbin Head that plays host to the Event Centre will have you believing
you are a long way from anywhere. Enjoy the event and the course and we hope you achieve
your goals.
A big thank you to all the participants for your continued support of the event. We hope you
have as much fun on the course as we did organising it. This Event Program contains all the
information you need for race day. Make sure you read it carefully!

2021 will be a little different to previous versions of the Jabulani Challenge as we all deal
with the implications of the COVID-19 pandemic albeit with restrictions being wound
back somewhat. We ask runners to be understanding and conscious of these changes
that still remain. Together we will be able to put on a safe and fun event that we can all
enjoy but we need your assistance to do that.
Information regarding these changes are included in the relevant sections below.
The first, and most important, change; If you are feeling unwell and/or displaying
symptoms consistent with COVID-19 we ask that you DO NOT attend the event. Please
stay home. You do not want to be the person responsible for infecting another runner or
event attendees.

THE CAUSE & FUNDRAISING
A portion of your entry fees, plus 100% of all donations made by competitors go to supporting
our wonderful charity - Love To Give and the Stellenbosch Community Development
Programme in South Africa, which does fantastic work in the community of Kayamandi, a
suburb of Stellenbosch.
Jabulani means “be happy” in Zulu and we hope everyone
will encourage friends and colleagues to donate to support
this great cause. The primary mission or purpose of Love To
Give is to assist in various tangible ways, families whose lives
are compromised by poverty. In Kayamandi many live below
the bread line and their health, safety, education, and
livelihoods are at risk or vulnerable.
To donate go to: www.lovetogive.org.za/contribute/donate-via-eft/
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PARKING
Please follow the directions of marshals and be courteous of other users as parking is shared with
the general public. Please take care on the narrow and twisting road to Bobbin Head from both
North Turramurra and Mt Ku-Ring-Gai when driving to the Event Centre. Both access roads to
the Event Centre are very popular with cyclists, take special care when passing cyclists. Parking
at Bobbin Head is limited and will fill-up quickly; overflow parking is available at Apple Tree Bay
where you can either walk the short distance back to the Event Centre or utilise the shuttle bus
service that has been arranged.
Competitors are asked to give themselves plenty of time to park before their race start time,
especially for the 22km and 12km course competitors. Competitors are also strongly
encouraged to carpool with fellow runners to help reduce congestion.
PLEASE NOTE: The $12 National Park entry fee is NOT included in your race entry fee. You must
pay this at the toll booth when you enter the park or at one of the parking machines in the park
or otherwise risk a fine.
Runners should also be aware of the National Park opening and closing times and be aware
that there is no overnight stays available at Bobbin Head including for caravans and campers.
More information is available HERE.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT TO EVENT CENTRE
A shuttle bus has been arranged for those wishing to use public transport to access the event.
The bus will pick up from Rohini St Bus Bay at Turramurra Train Station at 6am, 7am and 8am. This
bus will then drop you directly to the event centre. Once runners have completed the event,
the shuttle bus will conduct runs back to Turramurra Train Station as required. Turramurra Train
station has regular services in both the morning and during the afternoon so you will never be
waiting long for a connecting service.

EVENT SCHEDULE

SATURDAY 17TH APRIL 2021
6:30am

Registration Opens

7:30am

45km Event Start (Self-Seeded)

8:30am

22km Event Start (Self-Seeded)

9:30am

Registration Closes

9:30am

12km Event Start (Self-Seeded)

1:00pm

Results & Prize Giving Presentation

3:30pm

Course closed

The Event Safety Briefing will be done via pre-recorded video. This will be emailed to
runners on Thursday 15th April.
There will NOT be a mass start. Instead, runners will start 2 people at a time (spread 2m
apart) and go off every 5 seconds.
Once you cross the start line your race time will start as your race bibs contain a timing
chip.

REGISTRATION
The registration tent is located in Bobbin Head Picnic Area where the Start/Finish line is.
Registration is only open on event morning from 6am onwards.

Registration should only need to be visited for runners as outlined below. All other runners will
NOT need to visit registration on race morning.
Hand sanitiser will be available at Registration and we encourage its use, please use your arm
not your hand on the pump.
RACE BIBS
Race bibs are in the process of being mailed out by Australia Post to runners. These have been
sent to the postal address listed on your Jabulani Challenge entry. You should receive them
BEFORE race day unless you fall into one of the following groups of runners.
There is no requirement to attend registration on race day unless you fit into one of the below
circumstances.
1) If you have received an online entry transfer from another runner after Sunday 21st
March, you will need to collect your race bib from registration on race day as it will not
be posted. The outgoing runners race bib number is void and cannot be used. You will
receive a new race number. Online entry transfers can be made up until Wednesday 14th
April.
2) If you have listed an interstate (non-NSW) or international postal address on your entry,
you too will need to collect your race bib from registration on race day.
3) If you are completing an on-the-day entry transfer or course change, you will need to
attend registration to complete the process and collect your race bib. See below for
Entry Transfer instructions.
4) If you have registered or re-registered for the event after Sunday 21st March, your race
bib will be waiting for you at registration for collection. Check the Runner List for your
name and race number in order to collect.

5) If you have an unsigned event waiver, you will need to visit registration to sign the waiver
before you will be permitted to start. In this case your race bib was NOT mailed to you
and you will need to collect it at registration as well.
Safety pins will be available at registration should you wish to use these to attach your race bib
to your shirt. Please wear your race bib on the front of your shirt, up on your chest where it is
clearly visible and not underneath clothing or obstructed from view. Alternatively, you may use
a race bib belt around your waist if you prefer.
ENTRY TRANSFERS
Entry transfers (to other runners) will be accepted online up until midnight on Wednesday 14th
April. Be aware though that your name won’t be printed on your race bib as this deadline has
already passed. You can complete the entry transfer process via your www.active.com
account in the MyEvents portal and as per the instructions on your entry registration
confirmation.

As of midnight, on Wednesday 14th April, no further entry transfers will be accepted. After this
date, entry transfers will then only be accepted at registration on race day.

On race day at registration, the new runner must present the original runners entry confirmation
(hard copy or digital) thereby allowing the transfer of entry to the new runner. You will be
required to complete an Entry Transfer form and we suggest you download, print and pre-fill the
form HERE to bring along and save time. Entry transfers at registration will incur a $40 admin fee.
Allow extra time for this process to occur at registration.
COURSE CHANGES
Follow the sign to the designated line at registration for Entry Transfers/Course Changes. Please
bring along your original race bib number for collection and you will be issued with a new race
bib number corresponding to the new course distance. Course upgrades at registration will
incur a charge of the difference in entry fee, cash preferred. No refunds are provided for course
downgrades.

MERCHANDISE

If you pre-purchased Tailwind Nutrition (Pick Up), Max Adventure Cap or HydraPak SpeedCup
you can collect these from registration with products laid out in bags with your names & race
number.
If you pre-purchased an Event T-Shirt or Singlet, you can collect these from the ThermaTech
stand near the registration tent pre or post-race.
These are also available to pre-purchase through your www.active.com MyEvents portal up
until midnight Sunday 11th April. No further orders will be taken due to manufacturing timelines.
A limited number of merchandise items may be offered for sale on the day from the
ThermaTech stand along with some Race Day Specials exclusive for runners.

BAG DROP

An area will be set assigned for bag drop and a marshal will be present throughout the event.
The marshal will give you a bag which you can stow your gear in and write your race number
on using the provided marker pens. Show the marshal your race number once you have
completed the event to collect your gear.

INSURANCE & DISCLAIMER
Max Adventure is covered by its own public liability insurance. This does not include personal
accident insurance. It is strongly recommended that you take out your own personal accident
and ambulance cover for the event. Your private health insurance may include this, but you will
need to check with them.

ELECTRONIC TIMING

The Jabulani Challenge will be timed by the professionals from Precision Timing.
A timing tag will be attached to the back of your race number. Please do not fold or move this
timing tag otherwise it will not work correctly. It is important that you wear your race number
and attached timing tag on your chest, attached to clothing using the provided safety pins (or
on a race belt if you prefer).
The timing tag will automatically record your Start and Finish time at Bobbin Head. Please note
that Line Honours and Category winners will be based on net time NOT gun time as runners will
be released in waves to help prevent congestion on the course. This means that although you
might beat a runner to the finish line, they might have a quicker overall time.
It is a race rule that your race number is worn on your front. With some out and back sections on
the course, especially for the 45km event, marshals will be present at these turnarounds to
record runners through. If you race number is not worn on your front it will be missed by the
marshal and you will be recorded as having missed that section of the course.
Preliminary results will be available at the finish line. Final results will be available on our website
HERE in the days after the event.

START PROCEDURES & TIMES
Start times for each wave are:
-

45km course at 7.30am

-

22km course at 8.30am

-

12km course at 9.30am

Participants will head off at 5 second intervals in pairs.
-

The start is self-seeded so please line up according to your goal finish time and running
ability. Signs showing goal times will be displayed at the start to help with your positioning.

-

Please be aware that after an easy flat start for the first 1km the track soon becomes very
narrow and technical. Please give way to faster runners behind if asked.

-

Remember your race time doesn’t begin until you cross the timing mat at the start line.

CUT OFF TIMES
Due to the last-minute course changes in 2021 there will be no time cut-offs on course.
We require all competitors to be off the course by 3:30pm; after this time the course will be
closed, and competitors transported back to the finish line.

COURSE FORMAT
Course markers, surveyors’ tape and hazard tape will be placed along the course to provide
information and point you in the correct direction. Where there is a junction or ambiguous
section there will be confirmation arrows to guide you along the course.
Runners must look out for “red on white” arrows, pink surveyors’ tape and caution and
information signage. The course will be marked as follows:
-

Directional arrows will be located on the turn

-

Pink surveyors’ tape will be attached to trees after every turn to confirm you are on the
right track

-

Straight arrows and pink surveyors’ tape will be located on straight sections and at
regular intervals on the track to confirm you are still on the correct course.

-

Red and white hazard tape and “Wrong Way” crosses will be used to close-off side tracks
or indicate areas you should not enter. If you run past a “Wrong Way” cross turn back
immediately - You are on the wrong track!

COURSE SPLIT POINTS

There are a number of locations on each course where the course splits with different distances
heading in different directions. Where this occurs split signage will be erected indicating the
correct direction for each respective distance. Please follow these signs.

AID STATIONS
There will be three aid stations positioned on course; one for the 12km course, two for the 22km
course and three for the 45km course, one of which will be visited twice. At the aid stations
runners will have access to:
▪

First Aid

▪

Water

▪

Tailwind Endurance Fuel Nutrition

Please Note: The Jabulani Challenge is a cup free event. All
runners will need to utilise a reusable bottle or hydration pack to
stay hydrated on the course. Aid Stations are located at the following locations;
45km Course
6km – Warrimoo Ave Trail Head
15km – Warrimoo Ave Trail Head
23.5km – Sphinx Carpark
33km – Grosvenor Road Trail Head

22km Course
6km – Sphinx Carpark
13.5km – Grosvenor Road Trail Head
12km Course
6km – Sphinx Carpark

RACE RULES

-

Show respect for the environment, landowners, local communities and other recreational
users

-

Always take litter with you and please dispose of any litter in the bins provided

-

Stick to the marked tracks, follow the course as marked and as directed by the marshals

-

Notify the Event Medic of any significant medical history (e.g. asthma, diabetes etc.)

-

No outside assistance is allowed during the event

-

Cooperate with event officials at all times

-

Winners will be determined by the fastest time

-

The Race Director’s decision is final

-

Runners are expected to assist competitors who have injured themselves. If you come across
an injured runner, provide assistance and ask a fellow runner to inform race officials at the
next intersection, please make sure you inform race officials of the injured runner’s race
number. Times will be adjusted to compensate for any time losses spent helping fellow
runners.

-

A team of sweepers will be clearing all courses behind the last runner. These sweepers will
assist you in case of emergency or injury.

-

There will be marshals out on course with radio communications back to the Event Centre.
Please inform them if you require any medical assistance.

WATER & TOILETS
Event toilets will be available at the Start and Finish area and also at the Sphinx Carpark Aid
Station.
Water is available at all the Aid Stations. Runners are required to carry a bottle or hydration
pack with them as there are no cups available at the Aid Stations. Water will be available at the
Finish Line as well.

RESULTS & PRIZES
RESULTS
Full results will be available on the event website HERE in the days following the event.

PRIZES & MEDALS
Presentation for podium winners will be held at approximately 1pm at the Finish line.
All finishers will receive a 2021 Jabulani Challenge medal upon completion of the course.

FOOD & DRINK
There is no temporary food or beverage vendors at this event however there is the Bobbin Inn
Café located near the Event Centre open from 9am-5pm on Saturdays and the café within
Empire Marina open during the event.
Runners are otherwise encouraged to be self-sufficient for the event and bring everything they
need with them.

SPECTATORS
Spectators are welcome at the start and finish area but will need to check-in via a QR Code
when arriving.

VOLUNTEERS
We still need a few more volunteer for this event. Just complete the Volunteer Registration
HERE.
Volunteers receive a shirt, cap, goodie bag, a FREE Maximum Adventure race entry and thanks
of the staff and competitors. Volunteers will assist with setup, registration, and marshalling on
course, amongst a variety of other roles.

EVENT CANCELLATION
In the unlikely case of an event cancellation, we will let you know by email and make the
announcement on the home page of the website HERE. We will also make announcements on
our Facebook page HERE.
WET WEATHER
Please note the event will not be cancelled due to rain unless the organisers deem the course
to be unsafe for participants. In case of extreme weather where track damage is likely, a full
assessment will be made by race organisers in consultation with the relevant authorities to
determine an outcome. All participants will be notified ASAP via all the mediums above.

PHOTOGRAPHY
The professionals from Outer Image will be out onsite taking photos of competitors. These will be
made available for viewing and purchasing a couple of days after the event. Sign up NOW on
the link below to be notified when this gallery becomes active –
http://outerimage.com.au/events/maximum_adventure/jabulani_challenge/jabulani_2021/

SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS
The Jabulani Challenge would not be possible without the commitment of our sponsors,
volunteers and the local community.

ThermaTech
Active Performance Wear
www.sherpa.com.au

Tailwind Nutrition Australia
All you need, all day. Really!
www.tailwindnutrition.com.au

Pure Running
Your feel-good running store
www.purerunning.com.au

Our thanks to the following organisations for making the event possible:
- Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park
- The Landings Retirement Village
- Empire Bay Marina
- CREST Radio Communications
- Founder of the Jabulani Challenge, Graeme Elgie.

CONTACT

Before the event
Max Adventure
P: 0474 551 331
E: info@maxadventure.com.au
W: www.jabulanichallenge.com.au
Race Day
Mark Roberts
Race Director
P: 0474 551 331

UPCOMING EVENTS

